**VA Cops Tech Sing Cup Friday, Third Floor Hayden Gets Eggbert**

Never let it be said that a Tech man hasn't got a soul for music, for his appreciation of the fine arts was very much in evidence last Friday at a popular Tech sing which was held in the new Hayden Hall Ma. Eleven groups of Tech men came to the contest before an audience of more than 2000 people, each of them either determined to determine who enjoyed the more--the chorus or the audience.

Sing the "Wildwood Flower" as they never sang it before, the Technology Veterans' Association's entry impressed the judges with their ability and clever stage play. Donald Pearson, 2-48, accepted the newly-polished loving trophy for the "Old Beer Bottle," and the audience declared the"Pay Day," the spirit of the organization was presented. The final group to sing was the "Sons of Seniors," (Continued on Page 5)

**Instute Committee BRIEFS**

Institute Committee held its last meeting of the term yesterday. The first item on the agenda was the approval of the appointment of Kenneth A. Marshall, 2-47, as the new Chairman of the Committee of Presidents.

The officer approved on the I. C. Club list, 2-48, were submitted as approved. John W. Krimmel, 2-46, was approved as the new Business Manager of the Music Club.

The officers approved on the 2-48 Club list are Philip D. Jones, President, Joseph F. Casey, Vice-President, Edward O'Gorman, Treasurer, and Gerald G. Ovil, Secretary. The Senior Board of Techs was approved, as admitted. The officers are Michael A. Clendaniel, 2-48, General Manager, Kenneth B. Knapp, Business Manager, and W. L. Lewis, I. C. Club Secretary. The Senior Board of Techs was approved, as admitted. The officers are Michael A. Clendaniel, 2-48, General Manager, Kenneth B. Knapp, Business Manager, and W. L. Lewis, I. C. Club Secretary. The Senior Board of Techs was approved, as admitted. The officers are Michael A. Clendaniel, 2-48, General Manager, Kenneth B. Knapp, Business Manager, and W. L. Lewis, I. C. Club Secretary.

**Institute Sponsors Textile Exhibition**

A display of textiles by many of the country's leading firms, emphasizing the various factors contributing to design, is now under exhibiton in the library of Building 2. In addition to the various colorful exhibits, each firm has contributed to the country, the Institute's Division of Textiles has prepared a chart of methods and techniques employed in the development of fabrics and has been provided with a copy of where to obtain the necessary information.

In this exhibition the designers of many of the country's leading firms, have found their work well received by the public and have expressed their appreciation of the work done by the Institute.

**Dramashop To Present “The Little Foxes” This Evening And Tomorrow**

It was announced this week by the Technology Chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi that a total of 13 new members have been elected to this honorary engineering society.

The associate members were chosen on the basis of scholastic standing and the demonstration of a desire to work for the benefit of mankind, while the full members includes only graduating seniors. The associate members of Class of 6-46 are: Harry A. August, Frank J. Blunt, Peter S. Bowey, Beman B. Brown, Richard F. Black, Basil An. Black, Donald A. Fawwaz, John A. Chaudert, Warren W. Goodwin, Jr., John R. High, Alfred Kirschen, Robert C. Lesoir, Keith P. Lomanez, Anna M. McManus, Fred W. Milner, Jr., John O. Morton, Jr., James O. O'Reilly, Jr., Robert L. Potter, William H. Redder, Marvin F. Reckord, Sr., Steven J. Rice, Donald R. Roberts, Robert Kip, Eletor.

The induction will be followed by the initiation of new members. After the initiation, Professor Harry A. August, Head of the Mathematics Department, will give an address on "Diversity and Progress in Science." This address will be given in Room 6-200, P.M. today, and is open to the public.

**Sigma Xi Elects New Members Officers Nominated**

**Plot Thickens**

To shift a file in the years, Horace's daughter, Alexandra (Chuck), 6-47, has returned to the father home and it is not long before her actions in spite of Regina's threats he still refuses to have anything to do with her. Regina says he would not disclose the theft before an assemblage of more than 2000 people, each of them either determined to determine who enjoyed the more--the chorus or the audience.

The exhibition was planned to show the variety of the work, from all parts of the country, the Institute's Division of Textiles has prepared a chart of methods and techniques employed in the development of fabrics and has been provided with a copy of where to obtain the necessary information. In this exhibition the designers of many of the country's leading firms, have found their work well received by the public and have expressed their appreciation of the work done by the Institute.
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